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We have'£t good seleetionf
h id  re&ember TH 
S l§ h  REfeliRD CATALOG
6f music in the world, and'**'*1 ( i \ ' I '' ,. f*" «’ ' ^ '
tells you exactly what a| 
^ iC tbr' or Victrola will. . < ‘ i . ‘ , ' ' , *' ' < '
brihg into your home. You? 
an haye one for the askings
JAS. 0 .  T R E N W IT H
f c  TH E ELECTRIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
r-R^|spde 4 bf^ ‘^Tlre Broken Coin.”
ig^iiA Y  anaTTHURSDAY—
U N N Y  F R A N C E ’ 's - • A'^;,
iced E n tire ly  by. a  Local C ast u n d er th e  
direction of M r. W ilson  M acD onald
COMING —** Scandal,” . a feature _ v/ith Philip 
Smalley and Lois Weber
■f
iW e  o f f e r
ONE Y EA lrS  CRED IT
SO N
fpi i^rchased during December. Call and 
examine-bur stock of Machines "  ^
and Hecords.
* ■ 1  H i l l  ..................I II I .........................................■ ^ ■ O ^ p y w ............ ■ n il I I I  I II  — W — —
Kelowna furniture Co.
Iv^>
L O U R,. ,■ - ■ •* " s', - :-t ;r ■ . ■ '. ••■■•■'... ■^  ^ • ,, ■ ■ .; ., •' ‘
jrhance to buy Seal of Alberta Flour
:k at $3,00 cash
,RememD@r^V||ppour is a First Patent and 
equal tb Robin^Rlood oi^  an^^othbr high grade 
. dour on the market..
.....  ... ,
C. G row ers, Limited
(flic  ^Phone 3P6,k . « , Wa^^^hbiise Phone 308
Proseotation of; Badges I r Gity Coaneii 
To, Kiliwna Boy Semis Lj^ $10,309 of iutunicipoi t>eWn^
Sergt. Douglas Lloyd Gives 
’ In teresting  Addrefis.
tures.
I"},
iAt the ' meetiiiig <Jf the City
, ■ ....t > . Council held last Friday morn-
Tuesday was one of the big ^  .
daVs of the  year for the Kelowna .
Troop ol Boy Scouts, for.on that . * " ? T ‘
day 'ih c  b a d ^ s  and o ther emb- * ^ f 'T  So-
lems earned durihg tlid year v^erc ,, > r . ' 1. • , .•
formally presented to the b<>ys h  ^ ^  f  '
granted until the ehd of the year,
' IkI T> • K- '«• 11 t '^ u \ t«t!y had no power. The letter, emng m thd Parish Hall of- the L, '^1 , . . Y  •
Anglican Gh.urch. The lada p a r J  to  the m-
aded at 7.50, and shprtly before to r  cons,
8 o'clock- the * presentation - o f '
badges commenced. • '
MaMIst Gburcii
Sunday Schoo
Gives Popular Annual Christm as 
Tree Entertainm ent
T he annual ChYistmas"" enter­
tainm ent of the Methodisf Sun-: 
day School was htld ' last T hurs­
day evening and was well patron*, 
ized by a large nj||mber,of jjiarentsj 
and friends of the scholars., The 
‘children of th e /S u n d ay  School 
provided a, two parf entertain­
ment,, of whrch the first consist­
ed of song$ and choruses, while 
he second part took the form of 
Both were equallyi -Cantata,.,.  ^ . ...........—
The next comraup^^T ' 
taken top was froi®,^i«--Union
was in charge of the boys and lie I f '  Municipalities, and it en- ^
led by Scout-master . ... -*■ were several phoruses
Thomas. Sergt. D. 'L loyd was by the Prim ary Department, and,  ^ t • i. the last convention to  deal w ith ,
also present, and presented m any ^  huestion of certificates coVer- r  song, sung very sweet
Of.the badges. Sergt. U o y d  also
addressed the boys and Briefly f  . r ‘ ta ta  was entitled “A Good Time4  j' 1 :____  asked for the Council's opinion . . 1 -narrated- several experiences a t w ith Santa Claus,” it. consisted
R A  H O U S i:
the firing line, especia lly , t h o s e this » « tte r. A fter sonje »
connected w ith .th e  enemy’s W L S t o L  c L m U te e  X  were .‘t '  »  Interm ediate and
• ' f . T . , ^ 0 , . ™ . - ■ y - . i r - f e . s s r i . r ' . r , '
e Tenderfoot consists of mak- r  f ^  k w ith boys and girls at play and a
ipg the promise, and before this visit to them by Santa Claus
can be done the applicant-for the r . ,  .X . .  , . - The second scene was a domestic
badge m ust know , the Scout S' - K«wU>ne, in which Marjory Switzer
aws, s i ^ s  and salute; know^ th e . ^ Nellie Jo n es , B e^ ie  H ang Ber-
compos.t.on of the Un.on Jack ! S n tL rIan d  l u c i d J ^  McKeown, Mae K n.ght and
and how ,to  fly i t ;  know how to - r-i:.. John Harrison, played im portant
tie carious knots. These Tender- «!« POS'fon of ‘'“  parts, ahd in this cdse'fhe home
foot fcadges w;ere ' awarded to F ' ‘y  « sp ec t to  the m eet-[ P _  . r n .! . .™ ..
Hockliy’tb tlie front
ii«< jifRwi
Good Game on .> Kmaof -Da;  ^; 
Overseae Boya Make^Rinl^^
V
Mr. L. ■ E. 'Yaylor;s / pohd at |  
Bankhead was gntcioualy thrown , 
dpen^^to th e . public, on Ch'r.istmas 
'morning,, when a large nUnibqr of ' ( 
people assepiblcd, to witness thO' 
first hockey game of ,th,c ,scasdn.4; | 
T h e  teams lined ' up.,rdpreseuted ; il 
the O verseas Cdntihgcnt and,'tlie ' 1 
City, ■ artd ;*after, 45, m inute^''. of. 
hard ,ah<jf fa s t'p la y  the''form er'" 
scored a victory of i  goals tq nil.
The Overseas'.team, com prised’ ' . 
Messrs. A. K iiight,’ L. jP'etti-, 
grew, F . Feeney; C, S co tt;. C. 'j 
Raymeri R . ' Sutherlanid and, W . 
Raymer, In  the City team .were v 
Messrs. l!.. Newby, C. Newby, R.^  
Kendall, L., W att, Berey .B ird,; 
Gordon Ker-r. and ,A . Raymer. > 
Owing to  the smallness ;■ of the, 
ice the time of play • was j'reduced ■ 
to three 'fifteen m inute spells. 
Two goals .Were scored in th e ' 
first fifteen and one in  the" sec­
ond, Wal^ter Raymer being the- 
successful maii Ain each . ciase.' 
Strenuous ' work was shown by' 
5oth team s, and future .games . i 
promise lots of fast sport. ’ - '
D uring the  ‘game - a  ^collection-, 
was taken from- the onlookers in 
aid of the Red Cross Society, and  ^
a .su m  of nearly $8.00,Was .real-,' 
ized. ’^ 'T' , '  ^ r
_ T kd |Q !yei^asi4^
pointing out tha t there w i s | " “  ' ' “ ' “ ,5 ' « "
?  aa ^  A >■*>« inducement for the Brownies busjr a t work, and .Cm the. f o u n d s  of the Kejdwna T e n - ' -
Gaddes, Reggie-W eddell, George Wa-v*»c h®*"taining , the many visiting Inis Club, which .haye been llood-
Sutherland and, Charles Gaddes, tax::payers. to  - pay their 'taxesI {promptly as things stood at'pre-p^^^*^*^” recitation's, chqrus ed.  ^ L ights are,.. installed
U nform nately Charles , j^, es and drills. . The cantata closed U nd if-th e  present w eather con-
r u T  t te  oTher boys m ce“  « S*aU per: 1 ^ . 1 2 : , " ' ’" ? .  'M erry | ti„opo, there, wit! ^
I congratulatory handshake from 
Scout-master ‘^ ed d e ll.
K X xK ...xK _ 1___ « j be  saved was such a mall r-1 . . . x „ „  • , • , i -
bu t the other boys received of .the whole combinedk^f*®,*™?®,;-*®. «  w h K * |i e , t i c * . . l t
itaxCs; m any of the children took parLjyinlc .will-be'j.AOpened^ ^^ ^^ ^^
.n  iiid  . w . « u ” w *  A -le tte r 'fro m  Messrs. Brent, 2 “  ‘“ PPH*"'' f  Santa -Year’s, bajr. A  chat^e. jvill- be
Other badges and awards ^  confirmed recent I ably splayed by jn jade for adm ittance to th e T in k
made by Sergt. Lloyd, who gave I*’;' J  Y ™ '1 Tom m y Snashall
a few appropriate arid c o m p l i - 1 e x c h a n g e d  between] ....... and a t-the end of the season aith a t 'f irm  and the City in refer-l great success of the enter-j profit-show ing on the e n te ^ rh
mentary words with-each. r"’^  ^ “I". whil.e achieved by thejwill he turned.'dve'r'td' the.'B
A Second Class badge w ^  , i^ Cross Society, I, ,,::'' T- :
next awarded to Bertram Davis. U j i  ^nd 212 His Worship ex- **’* ‘'bildren themselves; was.al- -Four hockey .teams-’are 'hei 
I To earn this distinction the . ^  ^ ^  j,,ig so in a large measure due to the .form ei tw-> W t  of the';&verse
Scout must have had at least one debentures constant care and trmnmg given Contingent df .the.Ttend- B at
‘month’s service as a Tenderfoot: Comm irw had de. by Miss Ethelwyn Jones and Mr, ;on, „pe ont o fth e  KeloXwna “
must have'a knowledge of First L |o d  to “ ^ 7 “  A  resolu^ Pearson. Much credit is Brigade, and ,op7d«t of th^
A id; m ust know the s e m a p h o r e r a t i f y i n g  this action was ®'so due to  Mrs. W. B. Pearson pigyees q{ the. banks'iir 
or Morse sign for every le tter in na««<-d' Th4ac dehen- to t th e  splendid costumes .'which schedule is being d raw ''
the alphabet; m ust follow a haU- ^  depicted an air of reality or m yth there is no74'oabf w’ ^
mile track; lay and ligh t a wood j  j„ the spring of “  *'** ° “ asion demanded. 'The that m any exc iting
fire in the open using no t more and were for the sum  of r ‘“®® Bghting w as arranged by U tore for th e jo v  '
than two m atches; cook, m e a t The purchase price was Mr. J - H. Trenw ith. . . • w hile-the rifik ‘
and potatoes over a camp fire and ^  -j. ^ ^ ------- | itable attracts
know t h e -16 points of the com-1 ^  b .C .  W IL L  SOON H A V E
I seven years and $6,309 for tw enty 1 - '  25,000 M EN IN  K H A K I
Patrol Leader Caldef, and Se-jygg^j.g - . '  . _____- jmedical meny maleviiursesAAtrari^-
mds I. W eddell and R. Thayer; a7, - - - -,’j
\ t  •» V . ' N ’
con  I. i^ ll 
were each presented with a swim- 
m er’s badge, hayrng-* passed the' 
examination in the following 
diving - and sw im m ing 50 yards 
with clothes on, flinging life lint 
and life b u o y ; dem onstrating two 
ways of rescuing drowning peo­
ple i and the method of reviving 
the apparently drowned.
Gardener’s badges were award 
ed to Patrol Leaders Keller and 
DuMoulin and Second I. W ed­
dell. This is claimed by digging 
a piece of ground not less than 
12 feet square and growing there 
in six kinds of vegetables or 
flowers from seeds or cuttings. 
The applicant m ust also know 
the names of a dozen - plants 
pointed out in an ordinary . gar­
den and m ust understand w hat 
is meant by pruning, grafting 
and manuring.
M arksman’s badges were given 
to Patrol ’Leaders Crowley and 
DuMoulin. Sergt. Lloyd special­
ly congratulated the boys on this 
badge, as, he said, he had, found 
out the use of being a  marksnian, 
when, on several occasions, it 
had been a case Cither of a Ger­
man “getting” him or of-he “get­
ting” a German. Here the win­
ner of the badge had to score 60 
(Continued on page 6.)
A> deputation of three of the H ow many meii from British port, drivers, -cyc|e. platoons* ar- ’ 7.
members of the 102nd' Battalion Columbia are now in Khaki? ’ tillery drafts, s/gnallers, •, Arm y •' '
Overseas Contingent were, next x h is  question, often asked," is'^ j Service Gprps meh ^nd others to
to receive attention. ^They in- y^j-y difficult to answer, for those 1 ’thfr;,M-multifarious duties . 
formed the Council tha t the J have enlisted, whether they ” ext .Only in importance to  . the '
contingent had decided to take L re  now in Canada, m England; *^ain business of fighting. M iny  * , , 
over the grounds of the Kelowna or in the fields of France • aridjl^^'''e journeyed • to -th e  E aste rn .'7-  ^ .
Tennis Club and flood them  for pjanders, are split up into ' so P^^^inces befdr^ enlisting so as ^
use as a skating and hockey rink.' many different units and bran- to join special branches of th e . . . . , / ?  
They were doing all the work L hes of H is M ajesty's seryice|service,which.dOj not exist in the 
themselves, including the car- tha t a composite figure is hard [ ^^'terior, su ch /-* as ; the artillery, . 
pentering> etc., but they wished to get at. " W hile -famous reg im ents.-...
to ask the Council to supply them ! i t  is safe to say,however, that w‘th headquart^^  in the E ast, . /  - 
with the loan of the necessary ^ h e n  the new battalions recently ,th®
wiring for lighting the rink after authorized have been raised, the Lord , Strathcona'ft^ Horse, have. 
dark,; and also to /pass a g ran t province’s coptributiori of men British
covering the amount of light and 
w ater which they would rise. In 
return for this the contingent 
promised to provide a good rink, 
and, a t the end of the season, to 
hand to any suitable charity, 
either the Red Gross Society or 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the 
profit which the undertaking 
showed. N o ' objection was nat­
urally raised' to such a proposal 
and the question met with no 
suggestion of a negative, though 
some doubt was expressed as to  
whether the City had enough 
wire on hand to accomplish the 
work. The grant, therefore, was 
readily passed and a promise was 
giverj^ th a t the City would pro- 
Continued on page 6.)
will have reached the grand tot- Ppirinibia»i.,. 
al of nearly 25,000. W hen-the grand aggregate of -
Taking into cortsid«*ation .the I all these is ascertained ' accurate- 
large numbers of Grichtals '. in j ly  it ,wiB be seen tha t th is sprov- 
British Columbia, and the num- ince has "by rip means been be- 
bers of other aliens not eligible hind in , sending men to fight fo r 
for m ilitary service, it is estim at- the greatF cause, but has rather 
ed th a t a t least one in fifteen of been ah example and an inspira- 
the population of' B. C. have don- tion to  the other provinces .of tjic 
ned the unifom to fight for coun- Dominion. *
try and empire. Tliis. gives ,a  W hile it is certain that4fie fut- 
percentage of the entire popula- ure will demand even ‘greater 
tion of nearly seven per cent.— I sacrifices, th^re is reason 2 to  be 
a highly creditable - record, all proud near the fclose of another 
things considered. ^  - year, of the numbers from , tfiis
In  addftion’. to  this, practically { province who have selflessljr of-, 
half of the ’ Canadian j Pioneers fered themselves for service, and 
was recruited in British Colum- j a t no time has there been greater 
bia, and there have been continu-1 activity in raising battalions than 
ou^ drains frbm the province of fa t the present.
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SU B SC R IPT fO N  RATES  
(Strictly in 'Advance)
T o any address in Canada and all 
parts pf the British Ernnirci $|.50  
,pcr year, T o the. United States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
‘ y e a r . ' ' ’,■■/. ■ ■ v . ■.■. ■ ■ ■
A D V ER TISING  RATES  
Classified Adverti8cmcnts->^Such as,
CONSCRIPTION LIKELY.
Britain Feels That. Ministerial 
Union Is More Than Likely.,
LONDON, Dec. ,29.'—In cjrder
ATTACK ON BRITISH
a e r o d r o m e  m e e t s
WITH FAILURE
TRAW LER CATCHES M INE.
M U R S 0 A Y , 0 IKO, 30J
LONDON; Dec. 29—A British 
to give time for a possible rccon- statement says that the
ciliation of the conflicting opin- made an unsuccessful
ions on the question.s” of •re«'niit'
ing and conscription, the Cabin
et (Touncil, which was called for
today, has been* further po.stpon-
i'or Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,'I ed u n til F rid ay . T h ere  is  a trleat etOk, under fiena{hu> A,id>»l, ^  « e, vuv
hope that it will then be found 
that the. Cabinet is in practical 
agreen)pnt as to the acceptance of 
Premier Asquith^s proposals. It 
is known here now that the 
Prime Minister has found much 
greater suppprtt than has been 
suppbsed in the pak, some of tlie 
anti - ;c^ ministers
having reqli^ed that the peculiar 
situation of the clay calls f6r ex­
ceptional treatrnent. Among
the.se are Mr.oA, J. Balfour,
Firsp’ Lord of the 'Admiralty, 
whose influence is very great, 
and Mr. Arthur Henderson, who, 
however, will be guided by the
eto., under heading “Want Ads.” 
Insertion^ 2 cents per word; 
Minjmum Charge, -25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
Word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents.
Linid and Timber Notices—30 days, 
$5; 60 days, $7. .
Le^^l and Municipal Advertising— 
I’irst Insertion, 12 cents' per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 centri 
per lino. '
Reading Notices Following Local 
■ ^ ;^ w s^  under • heading
, Business Locals/' 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 lifcnts per 
word, each subsequent insertion,
, .Minimum Charge: first insertion, 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion, 
25 cents. • ' •
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates' according to size of 
space taken; "
attack bn oqe of our aerodromes|i. 
Out of four machines only two 
reached their objective; and np 
damage was done beyond one of 
our aeroplanes being shot down.
Last night there was a succcs.s 
fill enterprize n^ar Armentiers; 
when the enemy’s trenches were 
entered aqd bombed, to good ef­
fect. The enemy's . casualties 
were numerous, and after ten 
minutes our party withdrew. Our 
casualties were light. Today our 
artillery rwas effective against, 
the enemy's trenches and billets 
in many places between Ma,metz 
and IVIonchy. The enemy explode 
cd two small mines near Given­
chy Wood but there was no dam­
age either to the troops or to the 
tranches. Today all is quiet t6 
thb south of La Bassee Canak but 
around ,Ypres a heq,yy reciprocal 
bombardment has occurred.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 29.—Tire 
Dutch trawler "Erin!' has found­
ered in consequence of the ex- 
plo.'jion of a mine which caught 
her nets. 1 lirce of the crew were 
killed, but eight others, of whom 
three were woumlcd, Iiave been 
landed at Ymuiden.
:Whether it be just:
MANY GERMAN WORKS 
AND FORTIFICATIONS 
ARE DEMOLISHED
FORT FOR STILL STANDS.
ROME, Dec, 29.— It is officials
Contract advertisers will please notice
/ that , all changes of a d v e r t i s e m e n t s T " ^ ' ' »>' "• {jmucvi im:
must, be handed to the printer by [views o f the Labour party. Much
in°TrW°d'’ i r ‘?he‘ '’S r S  ' ' ' P ™ *  “ P °"  Mr.
week's issue. * * Reginald McKenna, the Chancel-
. h o X y  • Exchequer, and Mr.
Side of the paper only. Typewritten Walter Runc.iman, the President
Thc^'coURIER does 9^ Trade, both ot I , K U L ,J Je c ,2 9 .- is o ff ic ia l-
cbnfdbuterF artide***"*^^** [ im portant 'members of ly announced tha t in the Giiidic-;
News o r social *anV'other events will Cabinet, but there is tonight Laria Valley our artillery has con-;
Puhlication, a. hopeful feeling th a t they may tinned the bombardment of Fort
n?.me and address which wilI^*ot be I to support the P rem t Por, and has also fired at the vil-
orinted if oo desired. Lei f^ers erii-I icr in -.r — v_, l-i----  _r ,
bodying “kicks” or corpplaints, or 
referring to matters qf pubirc in - ' ‘
terest, will also be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a “nom de plume.”; fThis is 
the rule made bv all tke Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal- 
pus. libellous • or'irapertinent'natuVe' 
w ill be acc^pte.d. ■ '
kjjf iiic Wilier s
, r»  r»n   i  ill not  | ,  ^ ^^  ^ m  ii
nnnted ik.«p desired. etfers em- her in the interests of ministerial lage of Por, where a movement
troops and convoys was repbrt- 
The troops anb convoys 
were • dispersed with actiVltyi 
Small detachments have made
CANADIANS CONGRATU- 
; LATED ON THEIR
GOOD CONDUCT I ............... nave made
THURSDAY/DEC. 30, 1915
W ESTBANK  LIBERAL
ASSOCIATION
Holds Enthusiastic Meeting and 
Elects Officers
A* well attended and enthusi- 
dc meeting of the Westbank 
jral Association was held bn 
sday evening in "the West- 
School House, and was ad-
|sed'by Mr. L. - V* j^ogers, jrhe
stalccandidate for-South. Ok-
......  around the confluence of the Le-
LONDON,'Dec. 29.—The gen- uodi and Vallarsa Torrents on 
eral officer commanding at the Adige. In the Valley of Su- 
Shorncliffe has issued a divi.sion- 'gan^__the enemy’s artillery light-^  ^
al order congratulating the Gari- ly shelled Borgo and Castel Nu- 
adian troops on their good con-1 oyo Strigno without inflicting 
duct. The general,, m the order, any damage. On the heights 
adds that the proportion of I west of Gorizia and on theXarso, 
drunkenness is less; than 1‘ per the enemy have vainly tried 
I(X)0. which is far better than the bombing operations to  disturb 
usual re.cord- of regular troops j our works, 
even in times of peace.
PARIS, Dec. 29.—The War 
6ffice here hag issued the follow­
in g . communication: ‘Tn Belgi­
um, in the Artois district, artill­
ery has displayed Considerable 
activity on both sides in the 
course of the day. To the north 
of the Aisne w e . destroyed sev­
eral German machine gun shelt­
ers. In the Argorme we explod-  ^
ed two mines near Hill No. 285 
and to the, north ,of Lafilleinorte 
a small German post was blown 
J4p,. In the Vosges a rather spir­
ited cannonade occurred at divers 
points in the. sector; it was very 
violent in the region of Harts- 
manweilerkopf.. The action, 
which commenced yesferday, has 
left us the masters of a series o f  
German works established be-, 
tween Rehfelsen and Hirsteim 
The number of Germans who 
have fallen into ouf hands since 
yesterday has reached 300. The 
total number of wounded prison-i 
ers taken since the begihning of 
these operations is 1,668.
An official Belgian communi­
cation received here states th at.p j:i^ „
tn 4.1,.. r LOitor,
Prin^0d S tationery
— —or whether it be=====ir==~
/G i r  c: u:l a  r ;:
that you require, remember that-
T H E  COURIER OFFIC
prints them in the finest style at tj 
minimum cost. In fact we can sj 
ply al 1 your correspondence maten< 
EXCEPT THE POSTAGE STA M PS
i
Full Size Printed Letterheads
on High Quality paper at per 1000..,
White Wove Printed Envel-*
1000 Gummed, per
The “ C ourier” m aintains a high rep­
utation for E xcellen t Printing
. Correspondence
to the. north and to the south of 
Dixmude our bhelling of the en­
emy’s machine gun shelters has 
given the best results. Our bat­
teries destroyed the parapets and 
(German fortified works arqund' 
the. Chateau de W oum en,^  
Luyghem.”
FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
VOTE A CONTINUANCE  
OF. TH E WAR
i
:PARtS,^Pec'-29:-:-:The Nation­
al Congress of the Socialist par 
ty, which has ended its session 
here, has voted a resolution <af- 
firming that Socialists would 
:ontinue a vigourous support to 
:he continuation of the war until 
ill French territory is . freed, un- 
il Belgium and Serbia are raised 
rom their ruins, until Alsace 
nd Lorranie are restored to 
France, and until a durable peace 
3 assured
-when discuss-
SWEDISH WATERS 
VIOLATED.
P?
' wp f  
- as ap 
*he intr 
Mr. Rog 
the errors 
vative ifeade
SIR ROBERT BORDEN ,
CATCHES LA GRIPPF,
0 7* government, an ,
**”g- indf.ij *recenV' events, pointed 
"ifii* "ouithe mariner in which the gov- 
"^frament was resorting to the ex- 
p e W  procedure of by-elec-1 f " '
tions, a needless policy, while "  "
■ -they refused to allow a pkbiscite r  "  1  I  * '’° “-
vote on the prohibition question **■“*
.hecdu'se of the expense which 
they claimed it would incur.
At the clqse of the address, the 
 ^electipn^pf'a: directorate for the 
^ c o m in g  Seksoa- took place and re-, - ■
suited m the foUowing appoint- GREEKSTEAMER DAM- 
ments: Hon. president, Mr. John AGED ON VOYAGE
p T n /h h '" ' ' ’- TO NEW YORK!♦. A. Dobbin; vice-president, Mr, I • _____
J. H. Campbell; sec.-treasurer, NEW  YORK, Dec 30. — The
Mr. A. Nicol; executive, Messrs. | Greek steamer “Thessaloniki,
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Accord 
to a message received from 
^Stockholm today, the forts bn the 
Swedish island of, Kaestholmen 
opened fire on two German tor­
pedo boats which were pursuing 
a Swedish steamer off /Karls- 
kroma, in Swedish territorial 
waters.
The Swedish admiralty, says 
the dispatch, has ordered a' strict 
enquiry into the incident, which is 
regarded as a repetition of a re­
cent violation of Swedish terri­
torial waters when the steamer 
Ango” was captured by the Ger­
mans, In the present case the 
quarry escaped, as the Germans
15 HOURS^ 
MENTi
[BARD-
CASUALTIES
OTTAWA, Deci 29 --S ir  Rob- V  7  escaped, as the Germans 
t Borden, who returned here■I'. : 4.'.
is a victim to an epidemic of La 
Grippe. The Premier is. con­
fined to his home with aching 
bones and the other usual accom­
paniments of the disease.
RUSSIAN ACTIVITY
29.-—The Monte­
negrin Consul-General here has 
received the following communi­
cation : “The enemy have direct­
ed, without result, a violent ar­
tillery fire against the (positions 
on the Tara River. He attacked 
us energetically near Lioubevia- 
but, but was repulsed with great 
loss in the direction of Berane. 
We followed up our last success i 
and occupied two more villages, I 
advancing as far as Morita. On 
our Leyen front the enemy open­
ed fire /from four warships but 
we held our ground. The bomb­
ardment continued for' 15 hours, 
2 ,500  shells being fired. At the 
same time sharp infantry attacks 
were delivered. Notwithstanding 
the intensity of the Austrian ar­
tillery fire we had only two kill­
ed and two Wounded;
“The success gained by us on 
December 23 at Lepenatz was 
greater than was the first an­
nounced. 500 bodies were af­
terwards found on the right wing 
of the contingent operating ag-
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B; C 
Dear Sir,
Will you. k j^ ly  print the en­
closed" l e p e f ^  to “Orchard City 
rowers,’’ with reference 
to the organization o f “Fruit pro­
tective Associations’’ at Kelowna 
in January, in your Thursday, 
JDecember 30, issue.
I wish to thank you, on. behalf 
of the Dept, of Agriculture, for 
the courtesy you have extended 
through the pages of your paper 
from tinie to time during the past 
year, and to extend .to you the ) 
Compliments o f the Season.
Yours very respectfully,
, L. L. PALMER,
Assist. Inspector of Fruit Pests.
Orchard . City Fruit Grqwers, 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sirs,
A shqrt time ago^  a~ series of 
five articles headed “Orchard 
P r o t e c t i o n” was completed
The Department of Agricufi 
ture is extending to fruit grb w ers/'l 
the opportunity to help them- ' 
selves solve the problems o f pest' 
control through united action.orit 
the' part of the growers in co-op­
eration with the District Fruity/I 
Peat Inspector. To this 
meetings will be held in tl 
ferent communities ‘ sufr^j^^y^  
Kdowna; early in vJahu^V  a n m  
ahnoupqem ei^^^^^^gjire^^^^^:
: don, in'
Trusting tl 
will bear j^qlpiind"^ 
the protectiyertne^lii 
spective orchard! 
will attend prepiggjjliKBFspe;
. ........
subject of concreeP'f^ to
every orchardist and.,oril- deserv­
ing marked attention.
Yours respectfully,
L. L. PALMER,
Assist. Inspector of Fruit Pests, 
Vernon, B. C. '
I
Scornful Spouse: It rieedri’t 
make you grumpy because you 
swallowed an -ant and spilt j ^ -  
through thfe courtesy of the" loca]!.?" trous^s and sat pri" a
press. The object of the articles I Heavens, a '
I picmo s a picnic, y6u know I
y-v'
William Ball of W estbank, Thos. [about whose safety considerable 
Hockey of Glenrosa, and Charles | apprehension dias been felt was 
But. of.Gella.ly. reported 190 miies east of Sandy 1 : 7 ; ' ^ n o
Hook at 7.30 o-ciock iast nfeht ■ S . .  ‘he
us, but the total Austrian 
• i ^ , r A D ,  Dec. 2 9 .—  It losses were over 2,(XX) killed and 
is officially announced that in the wounded. King Nicholas has 
northern sector our troops at-j sent his congratulations to the
general commanding. General 
Vassoiavitch.
“A number of Austrian aero­
planes threw several bombs on 
Podgoritza. on Monday, killing 
two Austrian prisoners.”
was to call to your attention the 
“ Fruit Protective Associatibn ” 
movement and to suggest some 
of its advantages in meeting the 
increasing pest control problems 
of the district.
The Fruit ■ Protective Associa­
tion has come to stay in the Ok­
anagan Valley, and fruit-growers 
of any commu^nity cannot af-' 
ford to miss ^Hhe opportunity 
which this o r g a i^ tio n  makes
* * * ,
Edison, in a recent interview, 
says he owes all to his wife. Im­
agine a man’s wife inspiring him 
to invent a talking-machine.
♦ ♦ ♦
Pushful Person (to celebiTljty) : 
Let’s see. I’m sure I’ve m e t iy fe  
somewhere f ;
“I dare say; I often go thei;e.”
♦ * ♦ ■, “ ■
possible in the m ore^conom ic )  ^ ^o*«ething m  ^
I k s  tak. *” 3^  last night, madam,
tacked one of the enemy detlichr 
ments with bayonets. The Ger­
mans fled,, leaving many killed 
and wounded. On the rest of 
the front, as far as the Pripet re­
gion, there have been' artillery 
duels and fusilades. . In< places 
south of Pripet and in Galicia 
there have been many encount-
. As has been the case at all the  t .  ’ l  l st ig t.
Liberal meetings throughout the Her boiler room was flooded and 
district, a number of peoplfe, who I she was making only four knots 
; in past years had been supporters an hour. All aboard are well, ac- 
of the Conservative government, cording to a wireless di.spatch 
attend^^^e^.meeting and’ lieart-1 from tire steamer.
ily en d ofs^  the claims itiade. by - • - ---------  -------
Mr: Rogei-sij' - - , | QUIET IN MESOPOTAMIA. [ ROME, Dec. 29.—Diplomatic
------- - * ' ' negotiations concerning Russian
Caucasian front.
NEGOTIATIONS ON FOOT 
FOR THE RUSSIANS TO 
CROSS ROUMANIA
you I c ia f^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ' 2 9 ,-A n  offi- intervention in the Balkans have
y j cial announcement states that been resumed at Bucharest, PetSmile and bear it when
"^s^ecn an eiitire cc.ssation today. The negotiations deal with
, • ... I . attacks and bombardments flic attitude which Rouiriania
Christmas day. He also may take in the event of a Rus-
l ^ s  W.II take care of them;) reports > ea v , thunder storms on sian army crossing its territory I  
■ , the 26th. j ■ . 'attack the Bulgars. ]
“Some people have no hearts,” 
said the tramp. “I’ve been a- 
tellin that feller I am so dead 
broke that I have to sleep out­
doors.” ..
“Didn’t that fetch him,?” asked 
the other.
Naw. He tol’ me h e ’was a- 
doin' the same thing, and had to 
pay the doctor, for tcllin’ him to 
do it.” .
W hat’s that new structure 
you-have put up on the hill 
there?” asked a puzzled visitor 
of a farmer.
‘Well” replied the farmer, “if
control of pests and diseas 
ing annual toll from much 
ed maximum profits of our 
•irds. Do you believe that
and-
ccd “
■ch-^  ^ Landlady (indignantly) there’s 
no such thing in .the house f You '
community of growers, f i g h t i n g " * ^ / ^  in with 
the pests in spasmodic and i n t e r - V  . •
mittent order, can compete in '
“Costs o f  .Production” with ^r-;  ^
ganized districts which have the qrhe ^ rm an  Tlket i^ill 
advantages of the Fruit Protec- :an e v e n ^ e l  
tivc Associstion ? Fruit-gfrowers *■'  ^ *
tributary to Vernon decided that
they could not, and so have graS' 
ped the Fruit Protective Asso­
ciation idea with vigour. Organ­
izations have been formed at 
Coldstream and . Long ' Lake,' 
Lavington, B. X. Valley, and at 
.S5uth* Vernon and Okanagan 
Landing. At all of these points 
where meetings were held, lively 
discussions took place and keen 
debate followed every suggested 
advahtage, but with the same re­
sult, that growers unanimously 
recognized the need of active co- 
operative effort with systematic
"" bun-jipcans of holding the effort to a 
galow, if I don t,,Its  a barn.” continued working basis.^ ' -
S h in i 
Doors,
ith, Sash,' 
fuldings, Etc7
-•i
• - I' 'fc I? •. ,
Kelovna Sj)w1Um Co.,l,td.
 ^ ? frf :^h\
r“’''/’ 'i '&(.<», Vf j,f ([ If, ■ I,ft
I ’i (
n > 3 /.V ,jf :.
V f
a r e
W T  P1.A0UB m  T«K  
TRENCHES IS SOURCE ' 
o r  GREAT TROUBLE
[t h e  llVATC'ttBRS
o r  THE NIGHT
• i"' 1»- tr. ■• . 1 • \ ,• -Y.'.:' .•;'.• ',•■ ■ -f -ii !J 'I W" JIUPIRIMIPW*," . ' I.-'"',-'- i: ■.!■• i -.fi-i.i- -■>, - • i ’
I A French soldier* wi;itiiig re­
cently t9 the, Paris “Matin," a^ys] 
[that'thq rats arc as ferocious as 
( the Bodies add worse to .VepcI,
I Most of the men back on short 
leave have complained more of 
want of facilities for cleanliness,
jj*  -  —/-  
P .
■^1
r, i(
f; Model Fifteen Linotype
O ur Linptpye
jK I •■' ; -."r" ‘ '■* ‘ (■ -•'■■" V ‘ I. ■'V’/ ' i ' ' ' , ■' I't ■'■'i' ■>
carries three sets of 
M atrices w ith six ' 
Faces of Type, and we 
will set your booklet
in the size and 
face of type you 
desire. 1
“only 'br'i(Ige:^ards;>;Hc/,i’gh^;% 
and resumes his'lonely 
Inis.nut the inspiration of 
papdvnotices, fond farewells; am* ^  
that battlc-luat that ' lurjci} in , 
some form, and in a greater or- ! |  
less degree in most men tjiat are J  
men, though in evep^day ,|ife. i t  v |  
does riot find naked expression;
When the poet said “AJI sbrn , ^
vice ranks the'same with God; i  
there is rio last or iirk"-i.‘he 
meant'by th<j word ^Wrvice" all ' vJ 
duty performed in’ full. By .this , J 
standard the bridge-gnards are, !;i* J 
worriiy of more consideratibu. . | 
Through the long winter > ' 
nights of wind an^ l snow And 
rain, their vigilance keeps, ihx 
tact the arteries Of Empire. !
Give them due consideration.-^.. 
“Weekly Chronicle" of the, 4/tIi 
Battalion, C. E. F. - - ' ' . ' .
‘ti
iange 'Qd you will be pleased with the type.
ALFAL^ jer, and the general appearance.
;Books<
A-’-
W e have an excellent reputation for printing
SR CIBCULARS 
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FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS  
BUSINESS REPORTS
PROGRAMMES, ETC.
K elow na Coi
General Commercial Printers
Phone 96
K. V. R. MAIL SERVICE 
WILL START ABOUT
JANUARY 1ST.
.The secretary of the Board of 
. Trade at Penticton has received 
a message from Mr. J. 6 .  Mc­
Leod, superintendent of the rail­
w a y  mail service, Vancouver, to 
The effect , that mail service oft 
the .Kettle Valley line win com­
mence on or about January 1.
. The first section of the. line to 
mail service is that between 
Pem ‘ ion  
uct-
i f d  hisifor
states that ^t„.
 ^section wpist of Penticton is 
:ause the m'a’H contractor now 
-arrying the mails between Mer- 
HH.and Cdalmont requires three 
|months’. notice of cancellation of 
contract. As pointed out in The 
jj^ourier’^ a few weeks ago, when 
Kettle Valley Railway "starts 
‘y ry jiiaUs. a great saving will
^ d f  tfans-
therri
as between K elow ^r^ind  
lying west of Penticton bn
SHOPPING AT HOME
Everywhere' in ^he smaller 
community centres of Canada 
the idea of .“Be loyal to yoiir 
own community" has gripped  ^
merchants,and publishers and ex­
traordinary efforts are made vto' 
k^ep buyers’ money from going 
to far-off cities with vtheir sup­
posedly greater shopmrig oppor­
tunities.
Scores of towns and small cit­
ies have had ■‘Dollar Day" Sales; 
some have repeated these sales 
Ig^m time to time with great suc- 
 ^Fare-refunding Sales are 
ming common; here the 
sr‘s?j rebate customers’ fares 
if  their total jiurcliases in the 
town or city amount to a given 
minimum sum. Both of these 
schemes have been successfully 
tried in Kelowna.
Merchants all over'the coun­
try are proving to the hilt that 
in the essential matter of value 
as w ell as in the lesser matter of 
price they can compete on even 
terms with the big city’s big 
stores, and out-do the' big city 
small stores. Kelowna merch­
ants, in particular, find this to be 
the case.
It is rapidly becoming realized,
b^ ; beat,-. and ■ Tyho ,bore i.holes in 
Tobfs arid _ l e t ; themselves 
dowri the cord bf^ w  
coVeted boxi wbi
giiaw. tbfbugk
accustomed to say * with' confid­
ence that they “will have: the 
Boches soon,’’ because they have 
"their Joffre” against them, 
as an old»time, old tale delusion! nothing proves that they 
--th is  going afar to do one’s ! the better o f  the
tail-
No, not combatants—only 
p 0 eta « s!lg i4 r^
 ^ , - ...... .......unobtrusive work of the
from bridge giiaids -ha.s Ipng pas^ci 
German unnoticed. The war sGlI seems^o 
attacks, but it is now the rats frir from Canada, and wc have 
that arc becoming the principal had few examples of what enemy 
I grievance. In making provision agents in our midst, can do i f  
to r  the winter the autl^ritiea given a chance. It is so cas^ to* 
have takpn,every possible, meas- wreck a bridge, and the 
ure to make the trenches as any of the scores of r a i iS y  
comfortable as, possible. The bridges on the C, P. R. main: line 
mile,-long communication trench-' through the mountains pf Brit&h 
cs cannot always be rendered Columbia wbuld be a great blow: 
agreeable promenades,, and in This , ii’ the thought that irises 
wet weather must still Contain the work of the bridge guard; its 
their inch or two of mud, but the true perspective. It is work for 
living trenches have all been | the, Empii'e as truly as that of the 
drained and paved with raised | munition worker—and ho never 
wood floors to keep the feet dry. suffers the sneer of the “honie- 
. A large nuinber of stoves have! guard." I
also been sent out,.together with 'D ay  after day, night a f ^ '
pbiiSs wkli'^the r ' l  """f T -  the bridge guard keeps hispoilus, with the help of their nar lonely vigil in the gloom of tUc
tive ingenuity, can be warm and canyons.
snug. .The oiie thing that still  ^ ,
anndys , them' is the r k ' For i breath-
some ■ weeks past' the Gwmrns ^ T  Z  
hav^ ^hoWn a tendency to dimin-
ish, but the rats are .on .the in ? ’ “  ^ “P™
crease. The houses,- the ceHars n a T * ?  ' ‘“"e’"® 
the barns, the fields and woods! ^ “'1’
b « e % r d \y " 1 h it  * T”h ''“ h‘‘ld “ ’® '’"*‘‘e®'^here th l’'rulh hf M
Z  i S ’ ™ f c r . x ' ' . ' S h r r —
frequented road^ and perform L  F  ^ F  
concerts by, day in The most pop- L*. b r id g e  guard,
ulous* villages. ' * the troop-trains roll casjp
One literally has to walk over ^  "
them, and they advance to the
assault of the cantonments, like F O v e r s e a s  b o y s ' W p M  
the Germans, in columns. Like! J* guards have never a^bit bers or-^vera^imHFil 
the Germans, too, they are spur- ?  excitement to re -' services a* ^ ^ » e x c e e f c  n,
red on by hunger, which lends to e mohotony. Week »n j the aggregate $1,000. ^
them a courage that nothing can ® ^
daunt. They eat the tires o f r  ® Patrolled; the same old 
the cycles, and'the packets of lint murmurs indifferently sea-
and dressing men keep in the in^  T  ® mountaiiis.
side pockets, of their overcoats, f ™  
and woe to the unfortunate sol- |
dier who sleeps with a piece o f a b o v e  the thin arteries, 
chocolate or biscuit in his trous-Joe T
ers pocket. -I^gfaen he awakes he I f ■ .  .  n .  . .
W'» not on l^ S fe^ a ia a M .....—  I. « «  nears the faint tell-tale hum
Inte, hilt trcmblmg along the rails; it
trousers. *>« grmvs • ’
The men never k e e ^ i r  snp- L<,„ j^en H 
plies of sugar, coffee, salt, etc., on si-Ht tt-„ it
their persons, now, but hang frf.vux
them, up in a box from some high ^ ot passenger tram, but
rafter. Even this, however, oftfn ‘ rerns tl!. "  “ 
fails to save the stock from .the I w t as th *fl greetings,
enterprise and daring of the rats Ui, • • catches
who are almost as L r d  as exultation 1hat they are not
Albert p .  Cllnger was execiit*^  " 
ed at'the provincial jail a t’Kain- 
loops last Thursday morning for. ;:!; 
the murder of his partner' last 
summer near Clinton. The ptis- 
oner maintained a stolid iridiffer-i 
ence until his last hour, came,, /i 
when he completely broke doAVri,' | 
Just as the black cap was beiiig 
put over hi,s head he', protested.  ^
his innocence 'of the- crime pf"  ^
which, he had been convicted..
J *' •’
- .'•’i
A military training.camp is be- / : 
ing established at Chilliwack un­
der the direction of Lieut. R. A. 
Henderson,
The voters of Summerlan.d are 
be asked to  express them- • 
cotning municipal^ 
favoqr, piv
BEST LOCAL 
D a i r y  
B u t t e r
Bear Creek Ranch 
Sold by
J. C. StocMI
shopping. rats, because they have nothing j 
but literature and a few old-All. this has significance to the! . and a^ few old
advertiser. Since the country' weapons against them
a whole, is proving “loyal to' its Pasteur Institute has des 
own community/’ it means that ^be front pints ol
it is just plain common-sense for - wise men have
every local merchant and b u s i - 1 p r e s c r i p t i o n s  for 
ness man to make his goods and poisons, but all th^
prices thoroughly known to the ! *® as much use as are the
people of his community. It is of the Hague con-
cultivating the “spend at home” will not
habit in the people. .^ ®cp the peace. Possibly these
The public at large today know enough
through advertising the merch- but not ag-
andise of their needs. .They pre- wai7 who are as
fer to buy that'which they know , rabbits, and who treat all 
most about, which is best a t t e s t - s c i e n t i f i c  prescriptions 
ed, which is guaranteed, which is u®
most dependable. ,A11 of which effective trap is
means that  ^ they are ripe and primit-
ready for every first-class com- i r
modity introduced to them “  ^ tP be set each
through advertising, and through , ,
advertising in the local papers
preferably. j T “e Matin says, they have to
place two sentinels, one against 
. . j t^e Germans, and the other ag-
The pupils of the public school ainst the rats, and it is the latter 
at PeiTticton gave -a splendid! who has the hardest work, 
concert to theij/ parents and
o a n  d o  w i t h
CONCRETE
H  *^f=s 0
li-H
vVr.
friends at the « losing of fhe
' T I, foi th ^ ^ ”*^\jtmas holi­
days. Thc^
Mr. Wallace A. Wright, a resj- 
dent of Sumhierlartd since 1907, 
died at his hdmei there on the 
dnstaiiL
. It contains 
information that has 
, saved them time and money - 
¥.*? 'arm improvements.
K the economy of
buildingeverythingof everlasting concrete,
^ e r e ’y no other buildintf matcHor os durable 
•daptable.as easy to use or as low in final cost as oonc'reti.
Practically everything that can be built of wood stnn. L  
Steel oan be made^better with concrete and thfa hnS- f-n*^  
you how to do it. It is fully llluatraLd w iS  nhoJ?. 
diagrama and contains 52 practical
i f  yo a  haomn’t  a  copy, te n d  fo r i
handy, iteferto ii often;, :-t
It is dee and will be mailed to yd 
. receipt of coupon below.
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED,
He|wl(| Building, .  MONTREAL, - 'F
C U T  O U T  A N D  M A I L  M H fB iB l
r .i« 0AtOMITCTWAJTUmED>II.^
f
C^nilemen :—Please send me: a .m/m
Whot the Fenner esn dCwith Confcrejr iC ^f^^ 5 , |H
• Stniet end No. 
.City....
'HAt'ift .* '■ ■ ■ < I' h I'-t* -/ '
''<■ !'’"i,*Cv”- 'f!» >snf:if .2rwR :''»*:f| ...'r---'’' -'l- 'f,- ■ ■
' 0 0 m
r i i ’ n ^ k i C A C Y  OF
THE EEWWMA COURIER AMB OKAMAflAM dRCMARBMT
{5onw! of our optimiHta seem to 
W AR OF ATTRITION M«avc made the more startling
hhindcr of classing a, third cate-
. ,O m va m y* fi M & finPovvet and Rate inc^icient. Every
. A -1- ** » _ « ,”» _ , I vchr the aiitlinritino «#»<• aside
/n  I A/r i-. i \ i I'icnt ill tile future." They arc
y J “CpJ c a >e) I explicitly allotted to the Supple
Want Advts.
tHOllSi&AV, B8C >0. ttli)
wh*iWi4et<Nliw4^^ immsii00» kiifti'jji
A t wthich.lt Is Reing Destroyed. I «»tt‘«ritics set
'  I about 200,000  voiilhs as R A T E S :
First InscHion; 2 Cents per
word : m inimum charge, 25 
cents.
15 cents.
Arimn^ the popular iHusions mentary Reserve, arc ' entirely I i7„ ‘u a i Ji..* - , •  ., .. -
whk-h reconcile Englishmen to a r,t,.and arc the nicn whom CerJ
mci-ely 'partial use of our grtat train in time of war. ’ mum charge.
' rcsoltrces none is more obstinate * - .
or ipoi e^ miscdiievou.s than the fiow many of these had beep
belief thaL nur cnernv will soon I m cniaen t? Again ... ......... „,c mimmun
/run’short; o f ’effectives, M*ie hgui*cs ,aie publie . property, charfjts an Hiiitvd,, above, each initial
and are annunllv published in so !!■„ K>’<*ap of lig^ ureu cuuntr
So as to make sure that every- 
' one who has been work­
ing in our
In eatlmatinsr.the cost of an adver 
tiHcmein,. Hiibject to the inlni ir
. J-1 V/-
 ^,Avc had Visions of a spCcdier and . r - i no l i
^ . . , . *, . r. 1 rent in T'no-l'iiul nml it nbiin No re-spoiiHlbllity accepted for edr-
in op f g lor iou s tr iu m p h ; o f  R u s - |  • '  *" is pldin r c^tnoHij of telephoned aUvertiseinentB.
sian Steamrollers, and digging t'i«itwe hiivc here one of the Please do not aak for credit, aa^ the
OUt' thc German fleet, and other | unsound bases on .the trouble and expense of , booldng smail
. 'cheerfur possibilities. Now fliat estimate, I he Ger't -odyertisementa is wore tligq ; they
■ these illusions are dispelled we militarv authorities rcicct I worth tA tun n.iuinh....
return to the older belief. One 
• oracle of the hour, who drops 
impressive hints about the 
sources of his in.spirntion, is pre- 
ipared to demonstrate mathc-
man fi y eje t] o he publis er. 
every year a little over a tlious- 
and convicted criminals and 
about 36.000 a year as /'ineffi- 
I cient^’ (Untaughliche). I have. r“
are
FOR SALE
gets a
V-
maticplly that ' German’s effect-- Iil'?^ P^ ’'tioiT’Of the actual men of
in order^t^rt ascerta in  c lo se ly  What FOR SALE. ~  Petaluma s Outdoor
Brooder, ISO cipek s^is^ e. ' Never 
been used. Cost $32, will sell for
: v^ » « « j  «, vj v/i A««<814 CT I vix v>v-i. I    r . .
ives will begin to fail at the end “8= have been rejected,, r. „i„ r  ■
I examined the figures over a peri-1 ”  ' ■ Courier.
.1 I'
of the present year.
When a statesman who re­
gards himSelf as the most con­
scientious of our war experts; 
‘/Mr. Winston Ghiirchill, supports 
the ‘ general belief, and assures 
the House, of Commons that 
Germany’s resources will be ex- 
haii.stcd “in - the second or third
od of, twenty-five years. When'l 
r we allow for deaths, duripg those 
twenty-five years-—a strict allow-
20-tf
HOUSES . TO LET
ance, ba.sed on  the c en su s  figu res O FFICES T O ‘ LET.— First floor 
— w e see  p la in lv  th at, o f  th e  liv - front in Belgo Building.. Large' 1  ---  7 . I, • ■— --O-^.”*****''****^ #^. K E
ing male popiiration of military .Good light. - Vacant Jan. 1st
age, le.ss than .three-quarters of aJ reasonable. Best position
• ' • town.
in
million have been “rejected as | Js"” "' •*>' P«™-
year of the .war,” one wonders if I ” to quote the oflficial -------------------- ---------------------
the belief be not something more  ^c^np tion . u t the optimistic I .^q  r e n t .—Stone built house of 
than a popnlar illusion. ' “ “ " > f ^  examm.ng is based "“V r .  , n j
Yet .t ,s demonstrably an dins-1 '
ion., and a profoundly misch.ev-
as inefficient.
WE WILL
from now until Dec. 31
GIVE $1.00
lor every two new subscriptions sent to us, instead 
of making three the minimum as hitherto. T his is
J tist to Help You
th ree I cold water, open' fireplace, etCi ' C, 
th ree  I R- Reid, .K. L. O. Bench 19 tf.
bus illusion. Here one do 
rely on club 
able in for
If, therefore, you are one of the lucky ones who 
has already sent us,in two names
LOST
Wear and Tear.
r a n g e i - .^
i\ 1
ma®|^|||^®lff^’^  piibl ic 
roperty. W do not: invade the 
tji/>niaiu of our expei^ts in analyz- 
tiiem, nor do wC scare an 
noceht and apprehensive public 
ith some secret that were bet- 
T guarded. And a sober analy­
sis of these official and easily ac­
cessible figures will inform any 
person that Germany has at the 
present time between 11;000,000  
and 12,000,000  effectives, and 
tjiat we are wearing these down
Germany therefore began the 
war with 14J4 miiiiou effectives, 
if we include the “less efficient.’
LOST.—During June, 1915, iwp 3- 
year-old steers, branded V—Y 
right ribs, “plug bat” left ribs. $10 
per head for information as to 
the Ayhereabouts of these steers; $5
At what rate are we wearing I for any other cattle branded either of 
them down ? The Prussian cas- ^^o'’V brands; Guy Ford, Oyama:
CALL AT THE OFFICE 
AND GET YOtJR DOLLAR 
WITHOUT DELAY.
lV-5
W A N TED —Miscellaneous -
W ANTED to purchase—Pair of 
or 3 inch bobs for cash. 
Write. P. O. Box 90,., 23-1
The ^ ~Gerrnan^ce^^s” o 
/^revealed that at that" time there 
were in the country 13,808,133 
.males o f military age. It is esti­
mated in all authoritative publi- 
iJons, and the . estimate may 
jly be checked, that in July, 
H 4, the addition to the popula­
tion was about 2,886,000. From 
the census. gives the
age of...tbggiMlH^&3Dulation we
Jon of these 
of military 
the actual figures 
nearly increase are given 
'he Statistisches Jahrbuch. 
It is, in other words, an indisputr 
able fact that Germany began the 
'Vyar with at least fqurteen and a 
half million men of military- age.
This remarkable and mischiev 
ous blunder, seems to .-be due* to 
yhose' acquaintance 
is, to say the 
^perfect. Between 
fSSnT^ and the inefficient 
t^he German military authorities 
annually set aside, a number of 
whom they, describe
ualties to September 38 were T.t 
916,143. We may therefore take 
it that the current estimate, for 
the whole of Germany, of three 
million casualties in the first year 
of the war is fairly saf6. It was 
a year of aggression, and c.onse- 
quently one of high casualties.
Now we may guess that about 40
ies return, 
field, ;aU 
ested that
the successful,
.Let US, to be quite; safe, assume I W ARNING !
a . dead ^pss of two million men I SPORTSMEN are warned that 
per year. But your optimist shooting is not allowed on the
'WAN'
. foi
;t'ing. H] 
chan Ra^ icfi
nd, cattle 
tbr feed- 
Guisa- 
Phone 4701. 15-tf
If you have sent us in only one new subscription get busy anc. 
send in the other* before the end of the year so that you can 
claiin your comtni^ ^^  ^ Remember, you get one-third of the 
value of all the new subscriptions you send to us returned to you 
' ' .  m the form of an order on any of our advertisers. ^
The KELOW NA COURIER
$l.So per year.
Mailed Free to Anywhere in British Territory.
4 •/ V.'^ bAlJlAAOUl ---- «-***VVV\..Vl V./ll 1.1 IW
seems generally to forget that of the Kelowna Land &
more than half a million annually T rev
reach military age, and this re- passers will be prosecuted. 2 -tf 
duces the dead annual loss to 1^
millions.
The situation "really is, there­
fore, that at the present time 
Germany has about 12,000,000 
men of military age, apart from 
the inefficient, and we are w.ear
SPIRELrLA CO RSETS
including waists for children, from 
i to 14 years.
Mrs. J .'H . Davies will be at Mrs 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie’s 
1 endozi St„ fplione 196) between 
I the hours,of 2.30 and S.3'0
‘CHUCK THE^DRONES’
“The Listening Post,’’ the or­
gan of the 7th Battalion in the 
last issue mdkes this direct ap­
peal to men of Canada. The lit­
tle paper is printed behind the 
battle line, in France. “And now 
just a word from the firing-line 
to th.e folks at home. ‘Chuck the
f^^lie inefficient we have by no 
l^jjpns a total of three millions. 
The class averages about 120 ,- 
a year, and, if we allow’ for 
|eaths, the total of these minder 
lugliche among the jiving pop-
than 
not 
ject- 
peace. fhey  
are alloted to the Landsturm or 
third line of defence. The Land­
sturm is being drawn upon to­
day and even this class of it 
must count among Germany’s 
effectives. AW know, in fact, 
that tli£«ii5^ g^ rd  has been low-
in g  th ese  down at the net rate j "^day of each week to m e e t^ ia S r ^  f l  t . ‘  t  
of 1,500,000 a yea*r. H o w  far in- corsets. P. O. Bon pessimists;’ they do’ ■ • ’ * ~ I ■526. Kelowna. . I more damage than all the Geradustrial needs affect the situation 
cannot be stated with precision. 
It can, however, be precisely sta­
ted .that Germany has 5,000,000 
men. just under or over military
Redistribution Change ?
men-  as 
“less efficient,’’ or not quite up 
to, the standard fminder Taugr ,
|liche). Even if the.se be a d d e d ' o r g a n i z a t i o n  of woman
. .. I Rwmour has it that when the 
age (and not over fifty-five), that Redistribution Bill comes up in 
she has attracted a large number-Uhe House - for final disposition 
of skilled workers froni neutral ,an amendment may be made to 
countries, that she has large place Penticton in the Southern 
numbers of Belgians and Poles Okanagan instead of in the Sim-
and prisoners of war doing even ilkameen. 
skilled work and that she has (as According-to the b ill-a s  it 
the German daily press shows) stands at present, Penticton is j  ^ privilege to 
gone far beyond us in the educa- being taken out of the Okanagan with your _
and put into the Similkameen
man spies within the borders of 
our Empire. Also ‘chuck’ the 
word ‘conscription.’- It bias a 
hard rasping sound of severity 
which we British do not like 
Substitute instead the double 
word, ‘National Service’—^Glori­
ous words. W hat a privilege to 
serve our great Empire. WJhat a 
glory there is in death for our 
country. Yea, good people, it is 
a privilege to stand shoulder to
brother for
M a x ,J e n k in s & € o .
Kelowna’s leading 
livery Stable
.Our-driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our H E a VY^LINE.
Wood $2 a Rick
$ 2 .25  for S in gle  Hick
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at yoiir disposal.
labour. " I constituency. This f u r t h e r
In face of these n o to r io u s  facts J’^wever, would mean
and a somewhat familiar, an- into
alysis might be made of G e r -  
many’s material resources — we ' H erald’’
must regard the current illusion , ^
as gravely prejudicial to Eng-1 day before
land’s action. A “ war of attri
home.
‘What would you, you
the Pen-
— V . . < v ell ui ullh-I School closed for the
tion’’ is impossible. To rely on ^i’^istnias holidays, the pupils
a sort of passive resistance is to their principal , Mr.
\
wv/4 aooAVv; iC»Jr>i HL.C lt> U I ’ *---, aixi;,
head straight for an indecisive with a beautifully
peace, a lowered prestiee and an | c ; o p y  of Victor Hugo’s
“Les Miserables,’’ while the as-
c g
unimaginable economic burcTen^  
Nothing but a drastic and whole­
hearted organization of this na­
tion’s resources can hope to pre­
vail over so powerful and/(Jras4ic- 
ally organized an antq^onist.—7 
London Daily Mail.
sistant, Mr. Boggs, received a set 
of Shakespeare’s works. •
ffiyes us out relations, but 
thank Heaven we can choose our 
friends. .
see the tear-stained eyes of wives, 
mothers and -sweethearts who 
have freely given ? Gome, sir, 
awake'from your.drowsy dream; 
slap off your filmy phantom of 
excuses to the solid ground of 
your Empire, where you can 
stand ‘neath the folds of the 
Union’Jack, your feet firm, heels 
together, 'head .erect, chest 
thrown out, with a true manly 
heart beating under the King’s 
khaki that waits^  ^for-you.’’
P hone u s—2 oh,
WE W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
PR O FESSIO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,'
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOW NA, - - - B. G.
R . B. K E R R
Barrister . .
and. Scflicitor, ' 
Notary Public, 
KELOW NA, - B. C.
E . C  W E D D E L L
' b a r k i s t r r , ' f -  '  
SOLICITOR & N O TA RY  PUBLIC '
;9 Willits Block , Kelowna, p . G:
F . W. GROVESM.'Can. Soa C. £.
Consulting;; Civil anti H ydraulic En* 
£;ineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reixnts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for'Water Licenses '
The Relief Committee at the 
City of expended
$3,973.77 o rj^  
the end of
2^ i l ie f  up to
KELpWNA
C O A H;
Princeton Lump_____ 7.50
Imperial. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  10^ 50 
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in KelOwha.
TERMS C A S H
W. H AUG
Phone 66 Kdowna, 0. d.
k e l o w n A
er.of JLawrence Ave.
Pendozi
B .
R« Mathison
Gra'duate Pennsylvania Collegev 
of D«ntdl Surgery, Philadelphia 
LIctmtiatc ot British Columbia.
W IL U T S  B L O C I^
m
G r a
C alls
^ ---- , J^QN-
msmw-i ,  Wl-I- UNIVEIlSld
w^^left at Rattenbury i f  
I  WilliamA» Office;^  ^ ^
nMMroce: AVCNt/l
T4f.No.20^
■ , f
m m m
' t
SJtt'V
U * oi it
/i’>‘
30, x m
i /
 ^ f
. ;■ ■• '•, ■«, '■ i . . /,,.'• •■',• .•': ‘ ■ ■.-' '■• •■. '■,<'•
THE KEtOWNA COUEIEE AND OKANAGAN OECHaEDIOT
n v j ^ i m
m
BMSfflli
Cut Flowers S I
now for N ew  -Year’s Day will be 
/specially delivered to special addresses
^hter-Si. Greenhouses pmtmm'-'^
Local and Personal News
Lieut. C. Harvey spent Christ­
mas in Kelowna. .,
Messrs. Coates Bros, of the 
Lake View I-lotel left Kelowna- 
last Friday.
BORN‘-~On' Saturday, Decern-
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN  
Kelowna T**oop,i
her 18, to the wife of Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers, a* son. ,
BO R N .~O n Sunday, Decem­
ber 19; to the wife of Mr. T. A. 
Woods, a daughter.
I^ETSO N  -& MANTLE, LTD.
iT A T E  A N D  FIN A N C IA L A G E N T S
Mr, W, E. Adams was a pass- - .
.senger to Vancouver on Tuesday] BORN.—On Wednesday, De­
morning. ‘ l|cc*iibcr 22, to the wifs nf Mr
Mortgages arranged.
, Agreements of Sale Purchased.
S '. , Rents.-Collected. . ■ -
MafinCi & Burglary Insurance^ 
Agents"for Lloyds. ’
\ a. of Insurance Transacted.
,o u r  C o w  o r i  
A l f a l f a
KWhen the-C A L F is three weeks,old take 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex- 
.'Ijange for it A  T O N  O F  PRIME 
A L F A L F A  H A Y . Other animals also 
taken in trade for hay. i-tf.
Mr. W. Fletcher left on Tues­
day morning for Victoria to re­
join the 88th Battalion.
Mr. John Hunt* of Mr. L. Rich-, 
mond s staff, went down to  Vs-n- 
couver on Thursday morning.
Mrs. Mortimer won the Eider­
down quilt at Richmond’s store, 
the lucky ticket being l^o' 348.
M**s.. L. E. Taylor, accom­
panied by her son, returned last 
Thursday from England.
DIED.-—Gn Tuesdayj th e ‘28th 
instant, at the Kelowna Cottage 
Hospit'al, Alexander Stewart, of 
Okanagan Mission/ in his 36th 
year; ■ ■
The Kelowna Study Club will 
meet on Thursday evening,. Jan,
6, at the home of Mrs. Swerd- 
fager on Abbott Street
The Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute will hold. their January 
monthly meeting on Saturday, 
January 8, instead of on the first 
Saturday as^usual.
. There w;ill be services at 8 a.m. 
and, 11 a.m, at St. Andrew’s,'Ok- 
r^*3g'3n Mission, on Saturday, 
Jan. 1, New Year’s Day. There 
will be a special service of Inter-
em e e o . 
Frank Davis, a daughter.
BORN.----On Wediiesday, the 
29th instant, to the wife of Mr. 
R. L. Ferguson, a daughter.
Rflmn. J. Emsiie spenT Chlrist- 
nias leave in Kelowna^ and re­
turned again this week to the de­
tention camp at EdgdwQod.
The proprietorship of the Lake 
View Hotel changed hands last 
week, when Mr. W. Hunstone 
took over the business from Mr. 
F. S. Coates.
Number plates for 1916 auto­
mobile. licenses are .yellow in 
colour, the numbers being in 
black., A new, regulation re-, 
quires that the old plate be worn 
until mid-night.;.on Friday night, 
Dec. 31, when the new plate be 
donned, that is to say, it is for­
bidden to carry the new plate 
number before the new yea'r.
Lieut. C. C. Allen, commanding 
the contingent of the 102nd Ov­
erseas Battalion in' Kelowna/ has 
invited the members of the Kel-
Troop First I Self Last!
Orders by Command for week
ending January 8, 1916:
D uties-^  Orderly Tatrol for 
week, Kangaroos. Next for duty, 
Wood Pigeons. '
Parades — There will be no 
parades at all-during this' jveek.
SuggestionB—for the month of 
January;
^Oqt-Doors: . Study tracks in 
the snow. Gather mosses in the 
'woods for hom6 study. Take a 
bird census. . Look for cocoons 
and dormant insects. D ig out, 
borers in dead timber for home 
study.
OVERSEAS CONTINGENT  
NOW  80 STRONG
Kelowna’s overseas contingent for 
the 102nd Ba^alion grow^ yet larg-, 
er, having increased from 7(. to 80 In 
the last two weeks. At this r i^te, S 
per week, the 100 mark will soon be 
in sight. ,  ^ ■., ,
The following nn|mc3 show the 
total membership of the contingent , 
as it npw stands;
H. T. Meugens, r ! G. Sutherland,
G. A. Scott, C. Weddell, R. Bobbin,
G. E. Curts, D. Lawson, J. M; Paret; , 
G. R. Ettcr, D. Steward, J. J, Mills, , 
C. Hcrcron, W. D. Seaman, H. N. 
Armstrong, W. H. Raymcr, R. C. 
3cnnctt, J;, D. Priestley, C. McPhcc, * 
R. E. Seeley, C. Quinn, A. B. Thayer,
A. W. Horsley, A. W  .Neil, A. Knight,
O. C. r>. Hinlcson, Q. M. barker, L. 
Conroy, F. Feeney, C. Mawhinncy,-J. ■ 
Brent, F. S. Cowney, A. Wriggles*;■j: - .  .
In - Doors: ‘ Make a mod/l l e^rgiison, G. C. Suther-
bridge Make a hnh .L v i . ™ y  Whitaker,/r. Watkins, G.
H. 3. Williams, E. A.
owna Volunteer Reserve to jbin 
his men in a church parade next
s ^  ^  y a*. .a^ vMiyakau, jni J vv n jUi a ;-
^ign language (see ‘ Woodcraft’’ Tate, R. M.^Dundas, Bryan Stephens, 
by Ernest Thompson Seton). J ?iay"cs, M, J. Featherstonehaugh, 
Map drawing and reading. Sic-i '^ ' l e^"”ett, A. C. Anderson, W. S. 
nailing. Knots and splices ' Clowbr, W. Dickson, El
T Min ^ Gouvm, E. A. LaPointe, G. McPhle
hi F i l f  A r  Minns, Dan McDougall, G. l !
” , . I Monford, John Porter, S. Quested, C.
War-bonnet or head-dress/,of J- Raymer, A. Thompson, E. L. 
the Indian—Its meaning: The McK. White, Wm. Conville,
typical Indian'is always shown J?:
with a w a r  hnnnof r ^ H ., Thacker, Geo.
Tao-L! war-cap of Reith. H. G. M. Gardner, J I. Hop-
eagle s leathers. Everyone .is penstadt, J. T. Diggle, R; L. Pctti;to«a 
familiar with , the look of this G. W. ColHtis, Chas. Dodds^™
head-dress, but it will be found Packer, A. N. Hooper,; B; C
that few know its meaning, or f  T  n’ i“ ' , ^ 'T . '
why the Indian glories in h  so.
Sunday. Men will muster on'the 
parade' ground at T0.30' a.m. 
The executive of the Kelowna- j-iiw ui in jv i
eess.on for the war at .the Parish Volunteer Reserve hope that as 
Church, Kelowna, on Sunday
^ r n in g  at 11 o’clock  ^ in accord- 
^  with the instructions issued
many members as possible will 
.accept this, invitation, as it will 
form'the first parade of 1916.
B ooksellers and Stationers
h.ckle Itibat will la.nd thb Big Fellows.
Novelties
^IBRARY—A -fine ,,selection on hand.
tends towards 
the local production of 
[ny France” next Wedries- 
Thursday evenings a 
Isuccess. Amateur talent, 
ma is too well known to 
ly doubt but that an ex- 
sntertainment will be of- 
Ujider the capable man- 
and instruction of Mr. 
I* MacDonald the “ania- 
|g e” has practicaliy dis- 
however, and a splen-
i rformance of laughter, 
d dance is assured.
innounced the net
Owing: to the cold, y/intry 
weather now being exiperienced 
in the trenches there has been, a 
great demand on the knitted ar> 
tidies made by the various bran­
ches of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. As a consequerice, there 
'is urgent need of * more helpers 
for this kind of work. Materials
... - :.y . y- .....  ^  ——— —- . ■ . I for this work can be obtained
>ING, 55 , con^  ^ eyej.y from the roorns of the Okanagan
' reason to extend to you our most League, Rfchter St.,
^kiheere thanks for giving the °" "^^^sday afternoons. The knit- 
Ka'mloops 'public two most de- ’^”8’ L>e done ^t home. As 
Ijghtful entertainments, and.more imperative that this work be
particularly for helping so very | <lone at once and in large quan- 
materially to swell the . fund that I . l a d i e s :  are requested to 
is being expended in so noble a  ^ performing this
cause. Kamloops music lovers service for the troops and for the 
earnestly hope that you will ere I ■
long favor us once more with an­
other production. Once more 
thanking you. I have the hon­
our to be,
‘‘Yours very truly,
“ ZELLAH SLAVIN,
i 'p.'% The 
lome’
Girls’ Red Cross “At
In the days when the Red man 
was unchanged by White man’s' 
ways, every feather in the brave’s 
head-dress was awarded to him 
Jbe Grand Council for some 
deed, usually in warfare. These 
deeds are now! called^ coups, and 
when of exceptional valor they 
were grand coups, and the eagle’s 
feather had a tuft of horsehair; 
or down,/Fastened on its tip. Not 
only was each feather bestowed 
for some exploit, but there were 
also ways of making the feathers
Today is the tomorrow th: 
we worried about yesterday- 
and it  didn’t happen. .
m t f -  IV Morrison’s H all.so  as to show the kind of deed.
« .d n  December 16 was a very fair j-The Grand Council, a Committee
success. The. amount, received 
.at the door was $47, /  o f  which 
sum $20 was incurred, in the ex­
penses and the_ balance of $27 
vyas handed over to the . Red 
Cross Society. ‘ Mr. Alsgard 
kindly lent the decollations used 
for the occasion. The next “ At 
Home” will be given on January 
20 and will take the form of a
MARRIAGE
CLEMENT — BIRCH.
this event-will be made public at 
a later date. .
B U SIN E SS LOCALS
R'ate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, SOc; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
A quiet'but exceedingly pretty 
“Secretary.” wedding took place at 2 o’clock 
Combining - this . information yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
with the details of tfie entertain- W- J. Clement was united in mat- 
ment given in last week’s press, simony to Miss Laura Alice 
it is no wonder that seats are al- M i^ c^b, daughter of Mr. .Thomas 
ready being booked with an eag  ^ Birch. The ceremony took place
o f the old wise men of the Indian 
village, had all authority in the, 
wording of these coups :- the m ai| 
who was applying / for a coupl 
came forward, told his story, 
finishing by claiming a coup or 
grand coup as' he thought fit; if 
the Council agreed, there ‘was a 
loud chorus of “Plow! How I 
. , _  , - H ow l” if there was any doubt
masquerade.  ^ Further notice of j about it, the matter was fairly
and squarely thrashed out, and 
the coup/jr grand coup awarded 
or withheld just as the Grand 
Council thought fit. No Indian 
would ever think of claiming a 
coup if he did not think in his 
own mind that he had won it. 
The killing of an enemy might 
confer feathers on four different 
men-^the first, second and third 
to strike him, and the one who 
took his scalp.
Book Your Orders! 
Karly for
B a n k h e a d
Dr,
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
FIRST S E R V ife .
Every Dairy Farmer should 
have a supply to ensure best 
quality cream. ,
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
CO., LTD. /
WANT ADVERTISEM ENTS
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A. Scottish inventor is experi­
menting with a new rifle which 
shall be more in conformity with 
the traditions of Scotch ■ require- 
FOR SALE—Planet Jr. Horse ments. It will be breechless!
the performances erness seldom before equalled. the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
- A ' * ' T  J ' *  - # '  M • ^  ^  I ^ A«w It-is - perhaps only fair to add j Simpson, on Sutherland
ssjibly the Red Cross that the expenses being drawn ^ v en u e, and the Rev. J. C. Swit- 
■^e earning money by j from this production by Mr. tied the nuptial knot.
In' the performance MacDonald and his one assistant The bride, who was becomingly
simply ^cover sundry expenses of in a dress of white silk and
travelling and living, and with | a bouquet of white carna-
the exception-of the former the'Ul^^^s, was unattended. She was 
-|oncy is practically all spent in given away by her father before 
t^Iowna during their stay . in  ^ •
n of over three weeks. No 
i^ry or money is drawn beyond 
these expenses.
to some appropri-
k'?\what charity it shall 
Wilson MacDon 
III his play in Kam 
4iat \yas done 
Cr
Hoe, Cultivator, etc. Cost 
$15.75. Never used. Will sell 
for $10.00. Box H, Care 
Courier. • 23tf
!!amloops 
|d to the producer, 
it present in the 
: for inspection ;
rst l
Jrnkld, E sq .:
requested to 
|ilt of the en- 
by you for 
Red Gross 
bcccds, jafter 
[were $17k^
In response to the recent ap­
peal on behalf of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Creston raised 
by way of guarantces,;^tc., $2,000 
towards the Fund. / Yhe town 
was aske.d to raise $$6o.
How to prevent pipes freez­
ing in .w inter:, Fill with tobac­
co and smoke ftje’queiUly.
a number of well wishing rela­
tives. The house was most pret-| 
tily decorated for the occasion, 
and the, wedding ceremony was
GOOD GUTTER FOR SALE— 
Latest style, automobile doors. 
Crimson plush upholstered. 
Only used few times. Wag 
$75.00; will sell for $40 cash. 
Apply Gowen, Box 499. 23-1
“London Opinion.’’
R. KELLER, T. L.
T enders YTanted
performed undeh a tastily e r e c t -L ,I ? '* '/  
ed arch of evergreens and white
chrysanthemums. del.vered and pded at the Kel-
The happy couple left on the ? o 7 /  Scimols before 1st August, 
■■Sicamous” yesterd.ay a f te r n o o n /I  ®,' for
f6r Pgntieton. where a h o n e y - ^  ,
moon will be spent ' Tenders m ust be m by fore-
'jloqn on the 21st January, 1916, 
^addressed to: " ' ,
An easy w a y  to preserve fru its,! THE SECRETARY, 
ginger, e tc .: ^yLock, them up se -]j  Kelowna Board of School 
> i  Trustees.
A young- lady entered a book store 
and inquired of the gentlemanly clerk 
—a married man, by the way-^-if he 
had a book suitable for an old gen­
tleman . who had been married fifty 
years. Without the least hesitation 
the clerk reached for a copy of Park 
man's "A Half Century of Conflict,’ 
m * * ' ■
“I want to be excused,” said the 
worried-looking juryman, addressing 
the judge. ‘T owe a man £25 that 
I borrowed, and as he is leaving town 
today for some years, I want to  
catch him before he gets to the train 
and pay him th e ’money.” “You are 
excused,” -.returned his honour in'^icy 
tones. “I don’t - want anybody on 
the jury who can lie like that.” ,
It was in a small southwestern 
town tluit the town council, which we 
infer is becoming unduly delicate,, 
caused this notice to appear in the 
local newspaj)cr w hen.a tax on dogs 
was imposed: -hi.
AQ A Oh-each dog, male^'nc dollar;
vice xersa, three dollars.”
MILLINERY
Slaughter 
Prices
$10.00 Hats $ 4 .7 5  
$ 8 .0 0  H ats $ 3 .7 5  
$ 6 .0 0  Hats $ 2 .7 5  
$ 4 .0 0  Hats $ 2 .0 0
$ 1
Any Untrimmed 
Shape in the 
Store.......:.......
Sale starts-
Monday a. m. 
January 3rd.
Do not miss it;
ni.A iR atJ
)' . ‘ '
AI' *
•* ' I
■
i'—v'
'' '{Contitiu«dl from pane 1)
points out of a possible 100, fir 
itifi  20  rounds at 100 or 200 yard 
.range; aii^ had to judge distance 
on upknowrt ground witli an av­
erage error of not more than 25 
per cent, on ten trials,
Patrol l.cader> Calder. Second 
R. Thayer and Scout G. Groves 
' obtained ' Ambulance badges, 
having proved their all round 
knowledge of First Aid work as 
^ well as the laws of health and 
. sanitation. Here again Sergt. 
Lloyd laid emphasis on the value 
of /this knowledge, explaining 
how, on the battle field,*nothing 
was more welcome than the 
sight of the men wearing the Red 
Cross oh their arms.
The King’s Scout' Badge, the 
third now held by the troop, was 
presented to Patrol Leader H. 
Crowley. This is a well, earned 
and coveted ‘ distinction, given 
only to those lad sw ho hold 1st 
Class and Pathfinder ' badges 
and who have,* in addition, passed 
three 'of the'following tests: Am 
balance, Bugler, .Cyclist, Marks­
man, Seaman or Signaller. The 
attainment of this badge is 
recorded at headquarters,.
An All-Round Cord, Grade B, 
was awarded to Troop, Leader 
, Keller for having passed success­
fully Six of the tests for effici­
ency. ■
, Applause was given to the 
winners of .the ^various distinc 
tions as they received the decora-
fheh he was met' by. boy Dr. II. L. A. Kcllcri office
scouts asking if they could post ' rent for December .1.... i
’etters^ for him or do anything TI. I. Johnston, police of- 
.eise for him. In the hosj)ital and fice rent for December.. 25.001 
at the convalescent camp they MVIessrs* Buriic & Temple, 
were frequent visitors hi theirJ city solicitors’ fee, Pec!
efforts to he of some assistance. Qtr......................................  SOOoJ
After refreshments^ had been Messrs. Crehan, Martin &  
served t6 visitors and to the lioys Co., balaiicc of auditing
Mr. DuMoulin thanked the ladies fee .... ;.............................. 224,57
for the refrcshnicnla they had J« ,W. Jones, Mayor’s in-
provided and expressed his ap«. demnity (balance) .......  86.68
preciation to Sergt. Lloyd for Aldermen’s Indemnities—
attending, and in cacli case three R. A. Copeland, (Sept. 10- ' i v j.-ah lu me liiceiors o
cheers were given. Appropriate . Dec. 24) ........... .............. 5q,oo Municipality of the Corpora
thanks vverc also given to Scout r ; a . Copeland, (Sept. 10- Kelowna that
m.aster Weddell, for his work, | ][)cc. 24) .[ \  |  ^ the presence of the said
Scoutmaster Thomas was also ...................  ""
CITY OR KELO W m i
Public Notice
NOMINATIONS
for
MAYOR, ALDERMBN AND 
SCHpOL TRUSTEES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE­
BY GIVEN to th Elect f
P
formally introduced. l ie  gave a - 
shorju address chiefly regarding 
the work, accomplished I>y v.the 
Boy Scouts of Vancouver, which 
jjroved both entertaining and in­
structive to the boys. After more 
timnks and some merry-making 
the affairs o f , the evening were 
brought to a conclusion and the I D. f-L Rattenbury, propej*- 
boys left with fixed deterrnina- ties redeemed froni tax 
tions to v(rin many, badges (luring sale
the com.ng year and tints aphokl o . Markham, cleaning of- 
the splendid position gamed by
the Kelowna troop. „
' Burrough’s Adding Mach­
ine Cp.vattentioii ,tp ma-
CITY. COUNCIL
/' .(Continued from pape 1.)
.vide what material was on hand. 
0“Continuing with , the regnlat 
business, 'Bv-iaws ‘No. 213, 214 
and 215, were rcTconsidered and 
finally- passed. Details of these 
by-laws were given in the last 
piincjl meeting report.
De . ) ............  SOOOr H'''*!»cnc  i ui  iu
W  r  n.iirrr/m ' ^^^ctors at thc CouHcil Chamber,
io-Dee X  " s o o n C -
n  i. D 1 ....... t e n t h  d a y -OF JA N
in P4.y ' J UARY, ,1916, at 12 o'clock noon,
' .................. r...... 10.00 for the purpose of electing per-
ir. VV. Raymer, (|Sc|:)t. I sous to represent them in * the
10-Dec. 24) .................  3S.(X) Municipal Council as Mayor and
D. W. Sutherland, (Sep. Aldermen, anci on thc Board of
10-Dec. 24) '.................  50.00 School Trustees as School Tnis-
■ ■ ' - ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ . ., I tees.,- , r’,
1 The mode of. nominatioh of 
88.28 r^^^^Mates shall be as folloyi/.s 
I -. J'he Capdidates^ shall be nomi-
16bo in. writing; the writing
I shall be subscribed by two vot­
ers of the Municipality as pro­
poser and seconder, and shall be
tions won during ' the year, as I Mayor next informed the
|soon as the presentations were question of in-
lall made the boys sat around the p®**®®^  on .deferred ‘ civic salaries 
liable while Sergt. Lloyd enter- been raised. by the resigna-
^ained them with thrilling stor- of a member of the schoo
|e s .o f'I ife  around the trenches, staff. He suggestec
telling particularty of -how the U^fV as a committee of last 
l^erman spies worked. One man. | wear’s Council Had promised the 
|y  walking up and down in sight I school teachers interest at the
fit" ;k I
rt u c iiu a n i
. " ...... .........................  delivered to the Returning Offi-
James Copeland, wood for • cer at any time between the date
police office ...................  S.OOj of this notice and 2 p.m'.. of the
Harry Dillon, teaming on day of the nomination; the said
streets .............................. 4,(X) writing may be in the form num-
Power House Supplies— bered Five (5) in the Schedule of
I. S. Chamberlin 1;50 ^^e Municipal Elocutions Act,, and
, C. -G.. Snowdon 5 IS g , the names, residence
Canadian Westinghouse ' o"" description o f
-  ' ® leach person proposed, in such
T7, , r> I *^anner as sufficiently to indenti-
Fleck Bros. ....................  2.01 s „ ,h  can d id a te  and in  th e
Work at Power House— ^  event of a poll being necessary,
A. G.. McGregor ...........  26.30 such poll will be opened on the
A, W. Andrews 60.75 J TH IRTEENTH  DAY OF JAN-
.5.15 1916, at the CouncilC.'O. Robson, team ing.....
Can. Pac. Ry., freight....5.15
G.. Ambrogio, payment on
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, of 
which every p0rs(3n JsHtequ^
acet. wood c o n t r a c t 230.501*“''®
’ettv cash for f)»c c no eecordlngly.Petty cash for Dec.............. 5.00
The Gouncjl then" adjourned to
meet- again on Friday morningj-i ---- - Muamicu lu ue
January 7, unless the need should for and elected as Mayor
arise for a special - meeting ‘ versons as-are maip TirStlZ^
the meantime.
QUALIFieATIONS FOR MAYOR
The persons quaflified to b
-----      
are such persons as are ale Bri
LADY DOUGLAS HAIG
At fliis season the wife of the 
new commander-in-chief of the 
British armies, in France will re-
f the enemy, and by making, j ^  cent, per annum up
hort pauses for dots and Ion', such deferred salaries, the 
lauses for dashes, sent messages to include
/■ Morse to the enemy. amount with ».the deferred
A restaurant keeper, near the making payment.
|ring line, who was intimate some discus.sion the May-
th all the doings of the British I s u g g e s t i o n  was adoptedJ J 
 ^ French troops in the Ypres I Aid. Adams referred to some 
, district, suddenly made a hasty cord wood which was being ad- 
retreat which created suspicion I vertised for sale by the West-
bank Sawmill at a low figure' and 
which ; he tjhdught - it would be 
well to investigate. V He stated— . ki:.,* - , . *-’* ill lili s, i  r  e  ilf e/iv.-r-' i - -------- ------;e O' I that the wood now beiiip- /mm- ' * ; . -
the now'^qelebrated German gas P.Hed by Ambrogio on his con-
This strengthened suspicion and I tract was too green for immedi- i  ^ noble;
the man;was stopped. After sev- ate-use, as it necessitated 'a!l 
cral searches' ha!d been made in three boilers being run to enable ^
his housp a sliding panel reVealed sufficient steam to be maintained. A,,  ^ ^
a telephone which communicatee^ It was decided to have the wood t^n^^pected . But the
with the Germans. . at Westbank inspected and
Another instance was that oi obtain a price on it delivered ^he
how a battery of Canadian guns the City Power House proudest of wives must feel anx-
were T-I, i J  ' ^oiise. thinks of all that me luii age ot twenty-one
destroyed. These guns hao The matter of dates for- nomiii- lepends upon the miiracrp o i disqualified under
been cleyerly hidden By the Can- ations for the coming municipal ^ 'o o r iu H ^ n t  . f  i u ^  six
adians and • the Germans hac. election 'was ne.xt ^ouestionL "n next preceding the day of
tried time and time again to lo- The Citv i •» so great a degree her country’s nomination the registered owner, in
catq them and put them nnt n r  ?  i  ? -informed tlie safety is'entrusted. the Land Registry Office, of land pr
k c t L  b u t had a lw a y s  fa iled  °  i S v . W  , h ‘ “®* "^ ®* H a ig -h a d  p roved  Chy of Kelow-^ /  , la iiea . c e iv in g  th e  n o m in a tio n s  was liim se lf  a errent i na, of Bive Hundred Dollars or
peasant Passed in front of the Monday, the lOth January be More thi- ^ r  more over and above any. registered
guns driving a flock of sheep. A;, tween the hours o f 17 neon o i iJiii- war began. He is judgment or charge, and who, are
he passed in front of each gun 2 p m ' and that th^ l fifty-four years old,' otherwise qualified as municipal
• -  p.m., and that the elections and that he is spoken of as. a
No one can get away from the; 
fact that the cdrlief dreams Ih 
connection with Canada’s buai 
ness and industrial outlook arc 
coming true. While, here and 
there there may be adverse cort* 
ditions, taken by and large, 
Canada’.^  fortunes are on the Ujj 
grade. j
The proofs that prosperity is 
with us to remain \ are many. 
Here are some:
Canada among the wheat-pro 
ducing nations of thc world 
stands fourth.
U, S. A. yield is 1,(XX),000,006 
bushels.
Russia’s yield is 920,000,066 
bushels.
India’s yield* is 360,000,006 
Canada's yield is 336,258,000 
bushels.
Canada takes this high place 
with a toal population of 8 ,006;
000. Keep population in. mind 
when making estimates and coni- 
^arisons.
In the matter of oats Canada's 
yield" is 48i;035,S00 bushels, of 
which; 305,680,000 bushels werie 
produced, in' the Western Pro­
vinces. '
The wheat crop is 42 bushels 
per head of population; as coni* 
P r^e.d. with 10 bushels per head 
in the United States.
This year’s crop-yield is the 
equivalent of at least two ordih  ^
ary years. Keep this fact ih; 
mind.
Here is another fact of unmis 
takeable significance: The three 
trans-continental Canadian rail 
ways have been hauling since 
Sept. 1 St at the rate of 4,000 cars 
MORE a week than a year ago.
Then th is; Bank clearing re­
turns in Montreal, Toronto, Win­
nipeg, Regina and other import­
ant commercial centres have in­
creased from 17% to 54%.
The steel trades, are booming.
The proof of this is the stock 
market quotations.
The field crops of Canada this
anv year
Call and 
Calen
PvB.
druggists & Stutloil
The anomaly r of !the 
situation is' that .whil«i|| 
played ho part In ihe 
precipiti^ed the E Urobf 
she vvi^  
ficiaryl
IS to-day pro 
it i^ consuming, and 
more agricultural- and 
tured products than at 
since Confederation, 
“Canada, in the 
years will grow more 
others part of thO Nc 
can continent .has ,g: 
thirty years,” is the 
statement of Clarence 
ron, editor of the “Wa 
Journal.
Canada’s dom'd!
mi.rifano^ThtJre^ste^d owner^ in 
the Land Registry Office, of land or 
property, in the City, of Kelowna, 
of the a:;.sessed value, on the, last re­
vised assessment roll for the City of 
Kelow'na, of One Thousand Dollars 
or more over and above any register^ 
ed judgment or charge, and who are 
otherwise* qualified as h l^ lc ip a l
voters. • . •- ■•r"
• QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
ALDERMEN ^
_The persons qualified to be nomi­
nated for and elected as Aldermen 
are such persons as are male" British 
subjects of the f ll e f t e t - e 
years, and are not 
period smee C onfedcrau^
The position of,the chartered 
banks is stronger than in any 
period since Confederation. ^
Many manufactories are busi­
er, and more, mills, factories^ ma­
chine shops,, and foundries 
throughout the Dominion are be­
ing operated twenty-four hours cvitably 
a day than in any other year period 
since Confederation.
The United States, has a ple­
thora of gold seeking investment.
Already New York has purchas­
ed millions of dollars of Canad­
ian securities and has millions
Ififsiias ah 
ing on advertising^ 
ing depei^ i^ ;^  
nationaL'and 
ity for its yol 
vertising la| 
it maintai 
times hai V
mt-
■JM
idii S,ccuruies a n s illi s earR p^ll reap early—w l i & s r  
of gold for future purchases. |ian advanta^^yg^rjard y ^ ^ ^
and picked up a I were set for the following Thurs- 
stone which he threw at thi day, the 13th January, between 
sheep. Scarcely had he passeci the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
to a safe distance than exolosiv. 'r u  r n • '
sh e lls  dropped exactly o n  eacl i f°“ owing accounts, having
gu n . H |s b en d in g  d o L  to  pkk fe,"-1®**'*'®'' ®°''''®®*Iin u .1 • ^ r '^espective Committees, wereup tne stones had eriven the rxi passed for payment:
watching Germans the clue to tlu r» i v- , .* - December Salaries-—
QUALIFICATIONS FOR
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
P /  -. -► %  { - y  t
whereabouts of the guns.
While swimming and divingj?, 
the canal one of the men ,ha<" 
clutched a telephone wire at th( 
bottom of the water. It wa: 
drawn up and examination shoW- 
ed that it was a German wire. I 
was followed along the canal 
and eventually five miles away 
in the t<i)wn of Bethune, it rar. 
through an orchard into - the 
house of one of the leading cit 
izens.^ The wire* was tapped anci 
the. citizen was found to be
spy.
Sergt;- Lloyd then went on t< 
pi ^hc humorous incidents of 
warfare and* .provoked much 
He also thanked -the 
boys for the splendid work which, 
their brothers-,and sisters in En
for^  ^t troops 
he landed at 
return from
S.D.Colquette, 1st eng...$l35.00 
-E. Fowler, 2nd eng....... 100.00
J. L. Wilson, 3rd eng..... 95.00
F. Varney, stoker .......... 80.00
F. Freeman, stoker ........ 80.00
B.M. Hill, lineman .......   85.0G
G. H. Dunn, city clerk..' 150.0C
F. y .  Royle, clerk .......... lOO.OC
P. T. Dunn, assessor &
collector 90.00
R. W. Thomas, chief
constable ‘ .................... 1Q5.00
A. E. Nash, fireman ...... 60.00
F. Swainson, road and 
waterworks 'foreman.. 80.00  
E. Weddell, police mag­
istrate ............................  57.50
W.. Sabine, scvvei f’man 90.00
J. A. Bigger, building 
inspector^  ....... ............. 5 0^
A. R .;tyvy , scavenger.. 125.00
young man shows that he must 
possess unusual vigour. He is
an Oxford graduate and of Scot- J The persons qualified to be ndmi- 
tish descent, but nearly a ll  h i s  | "“ted for and dected as School Trus 
mature life has been spent in ‘T  persons as are British
camp or field, and before this war ^  age of twenty-
1 f  years, and are not disqualified
oegan lie  Had won honours m i under any law, and have_been for the 
Africa during the many wars that six months next preceding'the day of 
have taken place there, in the I *'®8^‘stered owner, in
last thirty yeaj-s. As an office
in In d ia  h e  h a s served  h is  conn-1 School District, of thc assessed 
ry WQ , and i \ i t h ,  th e  rank o fju e , on the last - revised assessment 
L ieu ten a n t-G en era l S ir  D o u g la s  for the Kelowna City School 
ria ig  w e n t to  F ra n ce  w ith  th e I I '^^^rict, of Five Hundred Dollars or 
first e x p ed itio n a ry  force. A t  - above any registered
M nnc nrirl saicca.. K .. 1 - 1* X* I Ju<l{?nient or charge, and who are
• la -i u- 5*‘® tin -|o th erw ise .q u a lificd tovote  at an elec-
g u is n c a  h im se lf  and  w o n  praise J tion of School Trustees in the Kel- 
and p rom otion , ■, J owna City School District.
Lady Haig is still 'a  young Given under my hand at Kel- 
woman. She belongs to the owna, B. C , this Twenty-eighth 
British aristocracy, being a | day of December. 1915,
G. H. DUNN,
Retui"ning Officer,
(laughter of the third Lord Viv­
ian. Like the wives of most of 
the leaders, naval and military, 
she has been active in women’s
war work. She has" two little! Fire broke out in* the dining 
cliUdren. In the coming months room of the King Edward Hotel 
the young wife, and mother's at Revelstdke, last Thursday 
heart will be full, but she js ’ a morning. * Energetic measures' 
.Soldiers daughter and is nof of thc fire brigade prevented the 
Jikcly to flinch from the dutiei outbreak spreading. The datn- 
tliat await her. /  j age is estimated S  about $5,(XX).
T hat during 1916 we sb^
give you even Better Vj 
ues. Better Service, Bet 
Satisfaction than in 
past
IT IS FURTHEI^ 
RESOLVED
T h a t ; ^ w e - : r s h a l l "
: M 0 5 T ; : U P - T < i '
P L E T E  S T O C K  
lE S  IN  .T H E  I N T E R I O R
'“Quality an4 Service” oiir j
'-'■Vi A;:
